
 
 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

Examination Board:  Edexcel GCSE  Business 9-1 

Number of 
Examination Papers:  

 Paper 1: Investigating small business  

 Paper 2: Building a business 

Structure of 
Examination Papers:  
 
 

 Paper 1: 1hr 30 minutes. 90 marks. 50% of total grade.  

 Paper 2: 1hr 30 minutes. 90 marks. 50% of total grade. 

  

Key Information:   The GCSE Business course is a two year, linear curriculum. 

 The qualification is 100% examination based. 

 Each paper follows the same structure with three sections.  

 Section A in each paper has no case study whereas section B and C each 
feature case studies and questions need to be answered in context.  

 Students will require a scientific calculator to complete the exam.  

Where could I find 
past papers and 
mark schemes? 

 https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-
gcses/business-
2017.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-
UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments 

What are the best 
websites to help me 
revise this subject? 

 Seneca Learning:  
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/e7efbfa0-222a-11e8-9249-
b5781fc38111 

 GCSE Pod  

 Tutor2u 
http://tutor2u.net/business  

 GCSE Business Bitesize  

 YouTube Channel: Taking the Biz  

 YouTube Channel: BizConSesh 

What are the best 
ways to revise for 
this subject? 

1. GCSE Pod: This is a fantastic resource to help build on the work you do 
in class. There are Pods linked to the content of each paper.  

2. Books: Revise by using your exercise books. These are your best 
revision resource.  

3. Past Papers: Answer individual questions from past GCSE papers. Make 
sure you know the question types and timings. Practice makes perfect. 

4. Use the YouTube channels mentioned above to recover material you 
are unsure on.  

5. On Microsoft Teams- each class has a revision folder with quizzes, past 
papers, worksheets to aid with revision  

6.  There is a Pearson Revise App for your phone (free to download and 
use) it tests you on key knowledge.  
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